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HAVE YOU SEEN
AN AFRICAN HARRIER HAWK?
The ‘old’ name for an AFRICAN HARRIER HAWK is Gymnogene (referring to its
bare cheeks) and many people still use this term—but you will now know that they
are referring to the same bird species. (Note: the word ‘species’ is used both in the
singular and the plural.) The Afrikaans name, Kaalwangvalk, is very descriptive!
It is a medium-sized raptor (bird of prey)
which we see quite often in urban areas. The
only bird that an African Harrier Hawk might
be confused with is one of the Chanting
Goshawks—but that makes it easier for us
living in or near Cape Town as we do not get
Chanting Goshawks in the Cape Peninsula and
environs. (Pale Chanting Goshawks are generally
found in the drier Karoo areas.)
Joel Radue

Look for the
features on these
two photographs

African Harrier Hawks are handsome
birds with grey heads, backs and chests with very
marked black spots on their wing coverts. These are
the wing feathers you see when the bird is perched or
standing. The belly is finely barred black and white.
Callan Cohen
Both when flying and when seated a broad white band
can be seen across the long tail. But the head of these birds is the most distinguishing
feature: it is small and elongated from front to back with long floppy feathers on the
back of the head and the nape (back of a bird’s neck).
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Black trailing edge
Barred
pattern
Grey
Small head
with bare
skin on face
Broad white band on tail
is diagnostic
Graham Pringle (CBC Website)

An interesting fact about this bird is that its bare
facial skin is usually yellow but when the bird is
excited it blushes pink or red. The legs are long and
yellow.
When it is flying you will see that its wings are broad
and the underwing feather coverts are barred like the
belly. The rest of the wings are grey with thick black
trailing edges and finger-like tips. Again the broad
white band across the tail is an important identifying
feature.

These birds are found in wooded areas, often on their own (solitary) or in pairs. They
sit in the branches under the tree canopy and are difficult to see until they take off
and soar overhead. Then they are easy to identify. Mostly they are silent but when
looking for a mate, in the courtship display, they may make a plaintive whistling call.
Harrier-hawks are specialists, foraging on eggs and nestlings. They can reach into holes
in rocks and trees and even into the nests of other birds in search of small prey
because their ankles are double-jointed, which allows them to bend backwards. They
usually hunt by clambering around clumsily and hanging underneath the branches and
trunks of trees with flapping wings. Because they raid the nests of other birds, you will
quite often see them being chased and mobbed by small birds like Red-winged Starlings
and Pied Crows. They may sometimes hunt from
This photo by Mike Buckham shows the double
soaring or from a perch or on the ground.
jointed ankles. Also the wide white stripe on the

tail
Breeding is from June till March, peaking in
September. The female lays 1 to 3 eggs in a nest
which is just a stick platform lined with green
leaves in the canopy of a tree or bush, or on a rock
ledge. The first chick to hatch after about 35 days
usually kills the other chicks when they hatch. (This
is called ‘cainism’ after the story of Cain and Abel in
the Bible.) The juveniles are usually pale to dark
brown and easily confused with juveniles of other raptor species—but look at the shape
of the head; it is the same elongated shape of the adult’s head. It takes about two
years for them to get adult plumage (feathers).

SAVE THIS DATE! 18th September = next Aristea School quiz.
1. Greater Honeyguide
2. Sombre Greenbul
3.
AfricanbyDusky
Photograph
Ingrid Flycatcher
(of Call of the
4. Bar-throated
Apalis
Wild Camps)

5.
6.
7.
8.
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Southern Boubou
Black-winged Stilt
Blue Crane
Spur-winged Goose

This is what sets them apart from other animals! They have a number of important qualities and functions:
1. They are very light, very strong and flexible which makes them ideal for flying.
2. They keep the bird warm and dry.
3. They can provide great camouflage and / or dashing courtship finery.
4. They can act as hearing-aids, water-carriers.

The three main types of feathers:
Vane

FLIGHT FEATHERS

Straight, stiff feathers
give birds their ability
to fly. Tail feathers,
Rachis, usually straighter, help
shaft or with steering, balance,
stem and braking.

CONTOUR FEATHERS

Overlap like fish scales
and give the bird its
shape and help to insulate
and protect. it.

DOWN FEATHERS
Quill

1.
COLLECT SOME FEATHERS AND
DECIDE WHICH TYPE THEY ARE!

Small, fluffy feathers below the
contour feathers trap air, keeping the bird from getting too
cold and its skin from getting
wet. These are usually the first
feathers that chicks grow.

3.

A quill is a writing tool made from a moulted flight feather (preferably
a primary wing-feather) of a large bird. Quills were used for writing
with ink before the invention of the dip pen, the metal-nibbed pen, the
fountain pen, and, eventually, the ballpoint pen.

2.

Please send us a photo taken during the
holidays — a bird or scenery or a favourite
RAPTOR photo. Photos may be taken with a
camera or cell phone. Maximum size 1 MB.
We would love to publish some of your
contributions! Tell us what it is and where
you took it. We would love to have a page or
more of your RAPTOR and HOLIDAY photos
in the next edition.
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Always send any photographs, comments
or suggestions to us at the following:

CAPE BIRD CLUB
chairman@capebirdclub.org.za
Or WhatsApp Mobile:
084 803 9987

COMPETITION OPEN ONLY
TO LEARNERS
15 AND UNDER

Remember to include YOUR
contact details with your entry.

Photograph your completed crossword and send
by WhatsApp to Cell no. 084 803 9987 or email

to chairman@capebirdclub.org.za
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